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' are' who believe .thatPublished Every 1 Homing ' Isaac Abraham, Abraham, vy did
you go and tell my wife that I stolelabor will be the cheapest thing in

the United States when the great ue smiling you lostT
Abraham Isaac, you make a terrl

l. A savings bank book is the ideal
present "for Christmas. Something
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struggle ends, because of the Indus; of ble mistake. I only said that if you

fice the : first thing this
morning. No copy or change
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naa not heipad me to look lor it.war-scarr- European workmen and
others seeking to escape possible nor surely I would have found it.
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discovered with a large bouquet in hisBusiness Office
soil of thousands of men and women
of all nations, seeking a land of free-

dom and protection, a land sot cursed
by the blight ef militarism We may
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entrance to the picture palace.
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Policeman His speech was vary inwell assume, then, that this never-endin-g

stream of Immigration will en-

ter directly Into competition with
distinct, yer worship, but from what
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Mary Plckford 'ome. rasslng Show.

Germany's peace Proposal. ',
(Charleston News and Courier )

The possibility that Germany would
American labor, but that It will bring

SCBSCnXPTION RATES down the scale of American work- - What Mike Meant.
In Indianapolis lives a young womconquer ths nations of the entente van-
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The Federal Reserve Act
, Ia imanimously .regarded -- as --the . most noteworthy

piece of bank legislation since the "days ot the Civil
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banks of the Marne. What the allies
have really been trying to. do sines
then was to prevent Germany fromcempelllns a oeaca which wnnM ruil

teen's wages is a question that can
not be determined in advance of ac-

tual happenings. .

It may be argued, of course, and
with good reason, that the devastated
cities and wasted fields of Europe will
hAve to be rebuilt and restored, and
that such conditions will lead to the
full employment of the millions of

her dominant ia Europe within a com-
paratively abort time after the ending
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01 me war,, is ths peace which Ger-
many now proposes such a peaee as
that T Would it mean that after the

street urchins. .. One Sunday evening
she invited three of the members to
be her guests at her home. The
youngsters asked to bs taken over
the place. Their eyes grew bigger
and bigger with admiration. Finally
the smallest of ths trio could con-
tain himself qo longer, and he burst
forth:
"Honest ' to Gawd; this is' the most
notorious house I etter wus ini

"Why, Mike; asked hts hostess,
"What ' ""' 'do you mean?"

"Beautiful I Jest beautiful!" said
Mike. Saturday Evening Post

lapse Of a few years more Germany
Dunaay oniy i year m uiiuw .., -j .

Bunday only mo. In advanca i,... .M ' man released from army service. This
wonia o aoie to dominate Europe.

That la the great question whtah the
German peace proposal immediatelyweekly year in advance I to doubtless- true: but nevertheless.
raises. . Ths terms are not vet knownwe' ar prepared to witness at tha in detail at this writing, but it Is re-
ported that tbey propose a return to
the status quo ant with the exception
of the German-mad- e kingdom of Po-
land which la to remain: that Belgium

close of tha war tha greatest tide of
Immigration this - Country hag ever
kown. .

7 'A' TRIAX' IS Alt."
n i aa

and Trance be evacuated, that the Ger

V'? Once Wan Enough,'
Bald ld Agnes to her Pres-

byterian cousin ' of the earns aget
"Come wlf me to ths 'Pisco pal Sunday
school. James." -- '

"What do yon nave?" asked James,

... WE ASK

LAUNDRYSaturday, Dec. 16, 1916. ;

sr a m a ttm mm w - awman ooioniea conquered by the allies
bs restored, and that the settlement
of the complex Balkan problem Pf left
to .the peace conference. .- with thoughts of Christmas in his W TREAT TOUR LAUNDRY WHITE.Te "Cost of High Iitfo mind. ' it.This may or may not "be an accurate
general Outline: but It is certain, of"If the American people were not "We have lovely mualo," replied the

more spiritually mlndsd Agnes, "and
Bible stories and the Collect every'

so much given to luxuries and luxuri
course, that acceptance of any plan
which Germany would put forward at
this time would leave Germany and the
German empire Intact. Tha extraordi

Sunday." .,- -

ous habits," said an Ashevill mer "Nothing dolnV said James, indig
.,.nt a Tha Citizen yesterday." the nantly. "I had ths eolie one an' It WAth4rchiriSnIilAl

gunbdJn3cJorancrsolution of the problem of living in an

A word to the wis man to sufficient

COOPERS
t , - "On the Sqastt" v

, Means Clothe Economy.

nearly killed me. you can't make me
go where tbey have it every Sunday."

" i "it, '. t ' ,

Notes and Comments
' Make your good resolution now to
finish - up your Christina shopping
early next week. . Tou can not fall
to profit by such action, , .,.

a i

Ws ' confidently expect - Raleigh,
Greensboro and Charlotte to help the
cause of the Australian ballot by stay.
In right on the Job. It's a good thing,
gentlemen, and It needs your help, day
in and day out

The movement for the Australian
ballot ' Is receiving strong impetus
from the of the weekly
press of Western North Carolina, It
ought to win..:. i

Can there be any significance In the
fact that tha kaiser's peace overtures
were coincident with the appearance

era ' of high prices could be easily
solved.". The Cltlsen . believes .that

narily advantageoue etrsteglo position
to which she owes so much In this
war would b still further Improved by
the establishment of the proposed
kingdom of Poland. All the conditions
would be favorable to the rapid in-

crease of her strength during the next
decade, v Franc .cannot hops during
that period to arrow in crosoarltv and

Mannfaotorer of.
STAR METAL

; SHINGLES
Wa do General
f Tin and Sheet

Metal Work

A.L.McLttn
th Comp'y
AshevlUe, W. O.

Children' Storiesthere is a world of truth, in the fore-

going expression. While, of course, It
Were selling happiness
by the ton.. Get in a full
weight ton of our heat'

Rogers Grocery Co.
' ! WHOLESALE GROCERS

Dtotrlbutors of , . ,

DANIEL WEBSTER AND
GOLD COIN tliOURS a. 1

powsr as rapidly as Germany. Num-
bers being far less important in war-
fare than machinery and organisation.
Russia would hardly be comparable to
Germany In military strength for many
years to come. Ths progress of science
and Invention will In a 'few 'years

, ."
, TSE SKATING PABTY. -

. Onoe upon a tlmo Tip, the' little
country squirrel,: crept into the
pocket of the totg policeman and went
with BJlxn into the paric. ' Baby John
wa not vary well and so Tip had. notgone on hia usual outing for several
daya He deotdeA he would call on Ws
Oity couedn and see how he was settins

more render the Narrow- Seas an In-

sufficient safeguard ' of Great Britain

or tne dynamic Lloyd-Geor- as
prime minister of England? ,,

' Uncle Sam will offer no suggestions
to the entente governments when far.

: producing MONAButt ,
Coal and the changes, in-th- e

weather won't an--.

oyyo!L' - .'

Southern Coal Co.

against a great continental military
AH In all. peace now on the ,ons wan e reached the newpower.- -

TBSsquirrel house he found tt emntv but

" Tailor to '

Ladles and .Gentlemen
Legal Blag., Phon 797. .

' .- i

warding the peace notes from the cen.trr powers, Being wise, he knows
that the - peace terms cen not be

i 51 ,.t
terms that Germany is understood to
propose would probably mean that ten
years from now Germany would be
relatively much" stronger than she Is

! not new. but little consideration
has been given' to this phase of the

, probleuv The late James J HIU,

whose nam was one to conjure with
ia the railway world, and ! who

; amassed millions, ' gave' utterance on

several occasions, to( similar thought,

and we doubt, not that his diagnosis
covers the Hold more than any

, ,other, .

The tidal wave of prosperity where-

in Americana are rolling has created
a greater love for luxuries than this
country ha sver known.. Everybody
must "keep up with tie Smiths' and
money that comes easily goes oat
still more easily In order to keep the
pace. All classes" of American fami-

lies have cultivated the habit to such
degree a to have brought about a

fto. tsv.racksq,;"made In Germany,
, , . - "v'.
Meanwhile Great Britain 1kiiiih

. .IT BILTMOR8 AVE. K,HJl ?
Sverythlng-to-ws- ar far. Ladha i
AshevUU's Pouplar Priosd Staranother huse war loan and plans to

enlist a million more men, . s : :.
'
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;Ward Eiectfic Cci

IS Battery Pk. Plaos. Phone 44

Volce of the People
QEBMAirrs 'peace terms.

Editor Citizen: .
' . .' t

, Night or Day ,

PHONE -
Paramount Drug Co.
J- ' ..a aavrrtB. is?;--- , a

. I wish to commend your editorial ofdemand which the supply could not
meethence the soaring of prices. If

Tires andtabes
: are' advancing.. .We have large
' stock of casings sad tube at th
old pries to our customers a

,loag aa they last.' '"

D.CShawMotorCo.'
. Phone 2266

h- ll-- M Broadway.. -

' THB BOMB Ol" THB PORD

Brown gets an automobile, his neigh

now and much better able to Impose
hsr will apon Europe. ' . ' ,

There would be. it seems. Just two
ways of preventing that consumma-
tion. Ons would be the conversion of
Great Brltan into a tremendous

built on the German pattern,
fhe other wpuld be the complete refor-
mation of International politics through
the establishment and successful oper-
ation of the principles embodied ia the
international league to enforce peace.
The former alternative la inconceiv-
able. The latter-migh- t possibly work.
If In international league to. enforce
peace could be formed and 'Operated
the peace which Germany proposes
might be a permanent peace and not
a mere truce. But - whether such a
league Is feasible is, of course, a ques-
tion, and who can say that It Is the
duty of England and France to staks
their future existence on the possi-
bility that it la feasible T

"These are fundamental considera-
tions to be taken into account in a
disinterested appraisal of the German
proposal. They may not play the chief
part in the European mind. The Ger-
man terms as reported indicate the
abandonment for the present, at any
rats, of Germany's schemes of con

- 'WHENT YOtJ SETS A
TCROTrBRE.' 'AD TH7TK OP

GREEN BROS.
Moved to 4 West College '
The New Retail District

bor across the street must get one; If
Mlas Pert gets a new set of furs. Miss

Puff goes her one better, Mrs. Bow-so- n

Lot gets a new oriental, rug, and
Mrs- - Nolftt keeps the pavements hot
next day finding one to beat it, Bo It

. SHOES FITTED
As well as Sold at the

Gusrnntec Shoe Co.
B. F. Barker. Mgr. ' 4 Biltxnore.

vecerauer l relating to the Germanpeace proposal, v There has occurred
in England an event that oonstitutss
the handwriting on the wall and the
death knell to German Imperialism
and militarism; an event not unlike
the recent of Woodrow W11- -'
son president of the IT. 9. The eleva-
tion of Lloyd George to a position not
anllko that of the president of the
United States by Great Britain has
announced to the world that England
has at last conceded that the principle
of American democracy is the true
prinoiple of advanced civilisation and
conceded the right to lead is no longer
based on family heritage, but on man-
ly character, merit and worth and not
on accumulated wealth wrung from
labor's brow. It shows that tha rlsht

BARGAINS
For the Whole ramlly ' '

The Racket Store
If Blltmor Avonus. .

Williams & Huffman's
Music House'

Th Best in TUm'
i J- -

Site Ouh Bldg. Haywood St

the squirrel next door told him his
cousin had gon' toward the pond.

Tip bo(ppt along and at last came
to the edge of She pond but, a be
didn't se Ms eousin hs started to run
back. - Juat then a boy who had often
gsven htm nuts, e&m along with some
skate over bar owm. "Hello Tip." said
the- boy and pioked the squirrel up
and heh) ttxLm tight under tim arm.

Now Tip did not Kk to be pecked
ftp unless he' wished o be, eo ns
wriggled and squirmed and When tin
boy put him own to fasten on his
Skates Tip thought he could - try to
aknts too. H started out on to ttae
toe, but, as he OUt eo, one of his feet
slipped out fro&.innder hiro, thj other
went in the other .direction end Tip
aprawled aH over the ice, - Up he got
and started out again, but he oouMn't
seem to get along, and, besidss, the
toe was cold and he was getting his
little feet very wet- - '

Just then bj boy skated up, grab-fee- d
Th and put him in bin pocket-Ti- p

didn't mind It ttiis time and snug-
gled down with Just his head peeping
out to see i what was going on. Tip
thought this wasi great fun aa he
could sdcate without ths discomfort of
cold feet and ursstaad legs.

Tip got back Just la time to see the
friendly policeman turn the corner so
he had to spendi tfhe night with hie
osty Qonsfn but h had a chance to tell
him aB about,, the, grand skating
party, , . . ;

yjy-.f.- 1 " " ' ' ' .
THIS DATE IX HISTORY. -

''" Peeomber t. -
'

17T Boston tee.' party; "destruction
' of 140 eheat of tea in Boston' harbor by a party of cottsen

v" disguised as Indians.
1109 Convention of th ' "

northern
powers of Europe for am armed' neutrality signed at St Peters-- ,
burg between : ' Russia and

- : Sweden.
1S60 Passport system, with nsgard te

British nubjeota, abolished In
.''r' " "'H-- 'France. .v.': ,
1114 National defeated Confederates

, a Nashville. ,'."'
1174 Mixed schools at New Orleans

caused strike of white ohildrsn.
14 World's jfair opened at New

j

ll7 AlpteMBj ' Daudet, famous
French. t ttoveliet. called ths

r 'French. Dtokens, ddd at
. Paris, ared nfty-aeve- ;

101 Soft cosa H9 a ton in Boston.
Is OS Reciprocal trade relation with

' Cuba eetsvbUehad by congress.
1104 Ph(a.ppine bill passed by; con-

gress. r ,

: h- - Funeral of Kn- -'
srer, Boer leader, at Pretoria.

FURNITURE
; CASH. OR EASY TERMS'

Donald & Donald
quest ths. abandonment of her Con-
stantinople dream, if not for all time,
at least tor years to coma. Will Rus-
sia agree to that! On the other hand,
one must not lose stent of ths fact
that neonles weary of war and dis

to rule also rests on honest Intelligent
labor, effort and that leadership can
come from humble birth 4f there be
such a thing as humble birth, as life Is
given by God to man and that man
can oomo from the toiling masaee with
soual ability as from the favored

441

appointed by reverses, as tns peoples
Go PALMS
he ROYAL

af rranca ana Britain are. wm naturclamesv
This steo by England has drawn to

Great Britain the respeet. love, trust
ally be tempted to think less of ths
future than of the present There may
well be other considerations more po-

tent In Frsnce now than the longingand confidence of the toiling masses
Phone 2155

BtmuDnra trades oottnctii
Ct a Worley, Bnstnes Agen.''

tnrougnout tns earth, as tns principle. THOMAS HUME
Dtotrlct entfor Alsace-Lorrain- e. As for England,

Is everywhere, Keibody is satisfied.
Everybody want the host and cares
not hew much he or she pay for it
Ten or fifteen years ago steak one a
day was considered a sufficient sup-

ply of meat for tha family, but now-

adays John must have his good, thick.
Juicy porterhouse steak, or Its equiva-

lent three times a day The man on

a salary tries to keep .pace with the
fortunate individual, who hS exten-

sive funds out on good interest, and
the result is he is always "strapped."

But there is another result. Ask
the grocer, the butcher, the baker
and the draper how the' growth ef
luxurious habits has affected them.
It ha brought them, long credit and
bad debts, and there has been so
rasch ef the latter that people who do
pay their hills have had to make up
the . shortage by paring ; Increased
prices for what they eonsume.

So, when' the public gets a return
of common sens and pulls down the
cost of high living, tt may be near the
solution of a problem in connection
with which much good breath has
been expended to no purpose.

ually drawing ths respect of the toll-t- he peaoe prosposed by Germany would
Ing masses of this nation to Woodrow ! leave the British empire absolutely

and ths principles -- of, true'tact The statesman may look ahead Pen Mutual lets Insurance Oow

, . of Philadelphia.": v

Photw ile.V 14 EJecerloal Bid.
and perceive that this peace woulddemocracy in this nation. No steo that
laava Germany free to become hiGreat Britain could have taken would
few . years a far more formidable
menace to British and the empire than

Tom N. Clark Co.
(Inc.) i t

Th Shop for Partieular MeaT
K. PACK SQUARE

Oatas Bldg. Phone tl

have so quickly caused Germany to
appeal for peaee as the elevation of

aver. But will the people look aneaaLloyd George.. And I agree with The

'

EVERT EXPRESS BRIMOs'

KEW BAROAIltS.-.;.-

THE ASHEVllirPfJ
i DRYG00DSC0.. tne.'.

Cltlsen that for England and her allies In this manner T And if they do, is it
not possibls that they will prefer to
taks tne onancs rawer ww wnunui
a struggle seemingly of doubtful issue
and certainly enormously costly In

to accept any kind of peace offer from
Germany save that of a conquered and
forever destroyed imperialism support-
ed by the mailed hand of militarism,
would be aa Indefinite delay ef a world

XKUDE HAGXs IsO. DRTJCel

Hilives and treasurer
. AM si,peace. - For there ean be no peace. Perhaps this Is ths question upon

which evervthina- - hinges. .The Gar TM-Tll- l. -
-- f IQsailOt

BhS turnDr. Ben C Smathers
AGENTS WHITMAN'S CANDtES.man peaoe proposal seems to be prim-

arily an effort to satisfy the British
people, to Induce them to put aside the Dr.CJVl.Beam

world-wid- e and world universal as
long as there Is one nation left whose
people shall submit to government or
king rule by the right of family herit-
age void of the foundation principles
of merit born of : character, efforts,
deeds and tried and tested ability, -

' TOBACCP 1H ANY FO"M .DENTISTS nHIIMII,HWJNWIHJIT
5" . V

sword, Tne newe irom juniana w
the next few days will be of incalcu-
lable Importance. It will decide ths
course of history and shape the civili-
sation of ths future. , ' '

JhvIQa,M.eJThe language in which Germany's Over Carndcbaeri .

peace proposition is oouohed ta without
soul: purely an effort to avoid the re Patton Ave. Sac. , ' Phoxja 1M1 'tm American battleabrp fleet aaiU

' 'd from) Hampton Road on its
; historic .cruise around the
i world. A -

THB WAR:

; Headquarters ; V:
- Pw V v

' Homo-Mad- e Peanut Butte

Blue Ridge Tea Co.
r. tt COLLEGE ST. .

Phono SMI.
' Pbosk 1S7T.

sponsibility of precipitating the most
cruel snd destructive war known in
the history of the world. It ha come V .w' GET

: Everwear Trunki1114 German Zeppelin . rsM eotoo late. In the very ranks of the,
German population ia a growing rebel BORN. coast - towns ot Bcsrboromrh,

' Hartlepool and Whitby, )ng-lan- d.

killing, ndnety-nln-e non- -
5 oomMutants.

Where tb "Profound Ignorance la
: (Norfolk Virginian-Pilot- )'

Noting that a democratic secre-
tary of agriculture' haa expressed the
hope that the farmer wtu revise more

heap, the New York Herald te moved
to remark that tUa "would seem to
Indicate profound ignorance of tth
fact that a democratic eongrea put
wool on the free list."

lion against militarism and imperial-
ism. And Lloyd George has shown a
wisdom beyond his years in selecting UttCLE SAWS LOAN OFFICEHIS Auetro-Germ- aa submarines ina council of men in sympathy wttn S7S.tt BUtBxsre Ave.- -
democratic principles- - Mr. Balfour
has been a life-lo- ng democrat and it
is a pity that ths grand old man, Mr.

A democratic congress put wool onGladstone, did not. live to see Great

- Mednerraneaia sink ten allied
'.. xoerchantrosn in as many Iay.

NOTABLE BIRTHDAYS TODAY.

secnbcr 1C
Alfred 'P. Them.' the eminent Vir

Britain lined up .with ths principles i the free Kt under the Wilson bill in

BAKES

: BREAD ;

BETTER;
CHAS. Lv SLTJDER CO. """""

M S. Pck Sqnare. PnoxwlSOs. ..

of a liberal democracy. At the close! lttt. and during the life of that
The Eyesigfe SpedaOst '

TS Pattom Ave, tusa Below P. O.

--WEST ASHETTLLE ESTATE

Handsoifl Xota heing Improved wtth
'

the-- pabUs BtUitlea, git to. down
and If equal monthly payments.

w LuUs 1 ; .' - , W Taxes

or this war tnis move gusrantee vie-- 1 measure, unless tne government sta-to- ry

te be written on Britain's ban- - I tlstlcs are all wrong, the number of
ners. and democracy will be enforced J aheep grown fa this country stdlry
throughout Europe and on that issue Increased. A republican nnm i im

ginia lawyer who. as counsel for ths
Bouthern Kail way wa tne nrst wit
ness In the congrsasional Invsstlga- -she will have no more powerful an ally j when it enacted the Dingley tariff ia

The IACHARY DEVELOPMENT CO.tnan tne Democracy na tne loyai ciu- -i it7. made wool again dutiable, and
sens of the United 6tat. The sun artnoa then the number of hi Bldg, Pack Bo, PtJon St IS

tnon ef railways now going oa at
Washington, Si sdrty-tw-o yesuw old to-
day. Mr. Thorn is general counsel of
the railway executives' committse. Mr.
Thorn studied law at the University

. After the War
Cotton, wheat,' . steel and other

stock have tumbled pell-ae- U be-

cause, . forsooth. , Germany made a
'

bfuff at peace overtures which the
stock exchange gamblers knew, or
should have known, would no be ed

by the entente powers. Mo

more striking example of the uncer-
tainty of our existing prosperity could
be furnished than is afforded in re-

cent press dispatches. If even' talk
. ef peace and the fuss Hon of Euro-
pean . hostilities eaU bring falling
values overnight, may we not wonder
what wiD be' the effect upon our In-

dustry and commerce when the war
has really ended? .'

In the first place, we may assums
that steel storks, so easily affrighted
by the shadow of peace, wUl come
down from the clouds and return to
normal levels. This wm donbUeas

i be true la all fields of Indnatrlal Ufa,

snd as a result we may expect a sharp
decline In the prices of life's neeessl-tif-

We would make one exception,
however. There is every Indication
that when peace ' is ultimately de-

clared there will be a preaaing de-
mand front Europe for American cot-

ton, for all countries will need H and
need it badly. We believe that Ger-
many will be wining t pay any price
for the SVxrrtisr staple, for her fa- -

haa set and Germany has hastened ; raised In the United Btatee haa been
the setting of Imperial rule in Europe. constantly decreasing. In lilt, wfeen

' B. A. JONES, of Vinaints, and Ursa practiced n
No.folk.. Beooming receiver aad thenCHRISTMAS GREENS.

aul reneral at Copenhagen, Afty-elg-

year old today.
Dr. Albert E. Broith, president of

Ohio Northern university, fifty-si-x

rears oM today. '
,

-- j
v MYSTERY TIME. '. .

Poon again will com the season""
When for soma mysterious reason

Human faces wear expressions bar-fil- ns

oult to mortal ova

general counsel of the Atlantic aad
Danville Railway company, tie Soon

The Christ mM greens, the Christmas

Sevesi Carloads of Csose-O-

Stock ot gins rurnUurw est Bass

Snsqnehasna Fnrn. Co.
l and Broadway. Pboss Ul

specialised la law as It relates to
transportation Fne. ratsmaklng andgreens!

A thousand bards have sung
Of holly aad of mistletoe

At Christmas revels hunc

the democrats tenia nbtailned control
of the Washington government and
wrote the Underwood-Slmmon- e tariff
Into the statute books, they restored
wool to the .free list , Today both
wool and mutton are eontmaadlng
prices la the market eonsldsraoty
above any that tbey ever brought
under either the Dingley or Payne
AldrMh tariff. There a nothing ta
expetlenoe with tree wool, peat or
present, to discourage sheep-raisin- g.

On the contrary, there Is everything
te eaeourag - it ' The "profound
Ignorance" obtaining regarding the
connection between the two "would
seem" to be on the part of ths Herald,
not on the part of the secretary of
agriculture.

Thsrs a smile, oalm bat evasive.The dusky green of fir and pine
In fragrant garlands mads.

;'':
'

The v
Happy Way -

"When it comes to your
washing. Phone 2000

for perfection' laundry
service. '

, Ashevflle Steasi
' Laundry

J. A. KICHOLS. Manager
11 FXXLAND 8T.

The evergreen of Christmas trees
Waxing sometimes Diana, persuasive,

Or evincing eneh repressions that
oae vainly wonder why t -

Ah I The Christmas Day approaches.
in Unset gay arrayed. . . SALE- -

. . ' . .

. ROW OH AT
The Christmas greene are beantiful

ly standards. in dtra
time he . became geaerai counsel of
the largest imirwey eretem of the
south, th Southern railway, aad nst-tls-d

in Washington.
Ralph Adams Cram, famous Ameri-

can srehtvact, fifty-thr- ee year old to-
day.

Arlo Baess. wail known writer,
sixty --six years old today.

Dr. l Is a gbarpaas. who recently
ressrsid the prsldency of Haverford
oollege, sbrty-etr- ht years old today.

- Dr. Edward E. Barnard, smtnent
astronomer, director ot ' Yerkea ob-s- ui

lasory. 'fifty-nin- e yeans 4d today. -

rward D. Winalow; American cn--

And now mystery eaoroskchesAnd add no doebt to mirth.
When Christmas bells are rinsing out

Gem Clclhlr.j Co.

On the realm or oor surnusss, as n
does no other time I

secrets are hi order
VTrrlle we all are en ths border

Of th land of sweet surprise where
The Christmas antii'S ehimel

- - ceidoa.- lirana

uood wtu and peace oa eartn.
But still the kind of Christmas greens

: Preferred ths moat by bo
Are the long areen stripe they Issue

frosa The U. 8. Treasury.
Minna Irving.

Wheat le rotting la Argentine har-
bors for want of ahlps to Jtraaaport It
te markets.


